
AIX\A\DHIA GAZETTE. 

SIXTEEN DAYS LATER from ENGLAND. 

The pa< ket ship Roscoe, Captain Delano, has 

arrived at New York, from Liverpool, whence 

she sailed on the «4th of October. By this arri- 

val the Editors ol the Commercial Advertiser 
have their usual supply ol London papera to the 

23d of October, and Liverpool to the 24th, both 

inclusive. 
RETURN OF CAPTAIN ROSS. 

Arctic Discovery.'—The most interesting 
item of intelligence furnished by this arrival, re- 

lates to |he unexpected return of Captain Ross, 
from the Arctic Regions. This intrepid naviga- 
torpafter an absence of three years and a half, 
has returned to England in safety, when all 
sonable hope had fled, even of his existence. The 

exp*tlitiuQ of Cspisi® Bickf scot forth for hi® 

possible rescue and relief, and which in every 
seu*e otthe phrase might be termed the forlorn 
hope, has been superseded in its purpose by this 

gratifying intelligence—and our concern and 

sympathies may uow be directed to him who has 

been sent to succor the returned. 
CaptaiivRose, with the whole of his party ex- 

cept three, two of whom died on the passage out, 

and one at a later period, arrived at Hull on the 

morning of Friday, the 18ih of October. 

The hardy veteran, (says the Hull Adverti- 
ser,) was dressed in seal-skin trowsers, with the 
hair outwards, over which he wore a faded nsval 

uniform; and the weather-beaten countenances 

of himself and his companions bore evident marks 
of the hardships they had undergone, although 
they appeared in excellent health. On landing, 
at half past 9 yesterday (Friday) morning, from 
the Gazelle, the Captain and his comrades. Com 
mander J. Ross, Surgeon M’Dearin, and Mr. 
Thom, the secoud officer of the expedition, with 

Captain Humphreys, proceeded to the Victoria 

Hotel. Within a few minutes after his arrival, 
the news spread rapidly through the town, and 

crowds proceeded to congratulate the adventu- 

rers. The Mayor and Aldermen waited on Cap- 
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the Mansion House, where he partook of some re- 

freshment. The Wardens, and several of the 
Elder Brethren of the Trinity House, a deputa- 
tion frniu the Commissioners of Pilots, and seve- 

ral other public bodies, also waited on him to pre- 
sent their congratulaMons. The bells rang mer- 

ry peals—the colors were hoisted on all the ship- 
ping in the port, and a public dinner was to be 

given at 2 o’clock to Captain Ross, by the princi- 
pal inhabitants. He was to start for London at 

4 in the evening. The freedom of the Corpora- 
tion was pre«*ented to him in a silver box. 

It was in 1829 tbatCapt. Ross fitted out his 

expedition to determine the practicability of a new 

passage, which had been confidently stated to 

exist, particularly by Prince Regents’s Inlet, but 
in consequence of the I6ss of the foremast of his 

vessel, the Victory, he was obliged to refit at 

Wideford, in Greenland. The accounts of his 

departure from {hence on the 27th July, 1829, 
formed the last authentic intelligence received of 

the expedition. By the subsequent details it 

Will be perceived that he was picked up by the 

Isabella of Hull,—the very ship—by a singular 
coincidence, in which he made his first voyage to 

the Arctic regions. -• 

By Captain Ross’s account it appear*, that the 

first season—that of 1829—was the mildest that 

had ever been recorded, and the Sea was more 

clear of ice than had been experienced during any 
preceding voyages. On the 14th of August 
Cap». Ross reached the spot where the stores of 
the Fury were landed without experiencing any 
diffi. ultv, and there he found the provisions, &c. 
but not the wreck, which had totally disappeared. 
Having supplied all his wants at this depot, he 

advanced lo the southward round Cape Cary, 
from whence the west coast led him, in a S VV. 

direction, to the lat of 72 deg. N. Here he was 

for the first time seriously impeded by ice; but, 
after examining an inlet, he proceeded to urge 
his way to the southward, as near the west'shore 
as the shallowness of the water permitted, and 

occasionally landed to take possession of the ne w 

ly discovered region for the British xrown, witf 

the usual ceremony. Owing to the rapidity of the 

tides and currents the stubborn quality of the 

ice, and the rocky character of the coast, the v»>v 

age was extremely p-nl *us. H^ViD^ experienced 
several almost miraculous escapes from ship 
wreck, they ultimately succeeded in reaching 
the 70 deg. ot lat. in a diiectionmearly due souit 

of Fury Point, where their course wa3 arrested 
bv an impenetrable barrier of ponderous ice. In 
a harbor which they lound at this extreme poin 
the* wintered. 

In J ivuarv. 1830, they opened a comcoumca 

tion uirh a tribe of natives, who had never before 
held intercourse with strangers. Friendship wa< 

..r...m^,l h.iu’Mn ih»m »ml thp tArc and the 

fir<<t winter, which was not very severe, wai 

spent ven pleasantly. Having learned from th( 
natives, .that the east sea was divided from the 

west by a neck ot land, the point was examined, 
anil all hope of effecting a passage in that direc 
ti»n completely extinouished. Coinmandei 
R.»«h (nephew of Capt, Ross) who was sent tc 

survey the coast, of the west sea, leading to Capt 
Turnagatn, succeeded in getting within 150 miles 
ot it, and left off within a short distance of whert 

Capt. Back expected Fish River to join the sea. 

Tney also determined y»at the laod wa* c0°t*' 

gious to that which forms Repulse Bay. 
During the au*u mo of 18S0, the voyagers wai- 

ted in vain for the ice to dissolve, as it had done 
the preceding year. They had not, with great 
exertion, pro, ceded more than four miles (retra- 
cing their rour»e), when they were arrested, in a 

verv dreary portion, by the approach of a win- 
ter unparalleled in severity—the lowest tempera- 
ture b-'ing 32 degrees below the freezing point. 
The summer pioving no less rigorous for the sea- 

son, little hope was entertained of a release, and 

«further progress of fourteen miles w as all they 
could accomplish. 

In October. 18S1, the ship was laid up in the 

harbour in which she at present lies moored* and 

where the party endured the rigors of another 

winter, not less severe than that of the preced- 
ing vear. Their- provisions being consumed, 
they had now no alternative but to abandon the 

vessel, and proceed to the spot where the Fury’s 
provisions still remained— a direct distance of 

200 miles, which was increased by one-half, io 

consequence of the circoifous route which the ice 

obliged them Uptake. They accordingly left the 

Victory in May, 18S2, and, after a journey of 

uncommon labour and hardship, readied Fury I 

Beach in the month of July. During thm jj,ur- 1 

nev, they had not only to carry tl;eir provisions < 

and sick, but also a supply of fuel; for without 

melting snow they could not procure even a drink 

They repaired the Fury’s boats, and attempted 
to escape} but it wa* September before they 
reached Leopold’s Island, which they have fully , 

established to be the N. E. point of America.— j 
Here they vainly waited for the ice to break. It 

presented an impenetrable mass, extending across 

Lancaster Sound, and intercepting the progress 
of the fishing ships, which could advance no fur- 

ther than Admiralty Inlet, where some remained 

as late as the 19th of September the «ame year. 
Winter set in, and they had no choice left but 

to retrace their step*, and spend another incle- 
ment season in canvass huts covered with snow. 

They had no beds, clothing, or animal food.— 

Captain Ross says that their sufferings cannot be ; 

completely submitted to the public, for it could 
not be believed what they had undergone. Tho j 

carpenter perished; and several others of the i 

crew were so much reduced that they had to be I 
carried to Batty Bav, where the boats had been 

left. 
The spring and summer of the present year af- 

forded the desolate party more cheering hopes. ! 

The ice opened on the 14th of August, and on j 
the same day that Captain Humphreys, in the 

Isabella, tried to reach Leopold’s Island they ar-1 
rived there. The former could not cross the j 
ice, and was driven by a North West gale to the t 

southward, up Piince Regents’s Inlet. Ihe1 

party remained until the gale had departed, and, i 

having crossed when the Isabella was to the 

southward, they passed to the northward of her; 
having gained the shore of Lancaster Sound, j 
they reached its entrance before the Isabella 
overtook them. It is impossible for any descrip- 
tion to do justice to the feelings on either side at 

meeting. None but those who have been in a si 

milar situation can form any idea of what pass- 
ed in the minds of men rescutd from such mise- 

ry bv the hands of Divine Providence; nor can 

the feelings of him who was selected as the in- 

strument of mercy be fully appreciated. 
The party were_not more reduced by their 

sufferings than might have been expected. They 
l- niArpi 1 I rum the effects of those Suf- 

ferings. The circumstance that Captain Ross 
was rescued by the ship he commanded in 1818, 
is a curious and happy conclusion of the voyage, 
the result of which has been to establish, that 

there is no new [Ar. 7T7.] passage south of 74 

degrees. 
The country discovered, which is larger than 

Great Britain, has been named Boothea, after 

Felix Booth, Esq., Sheriff of London in 1829, 
who much assisted Captain Ross in fitting out 

the expedition. The true position of the magne 

tic pole has been discovered, and much valuable 
information obtained for the improvement of geo- 

graphical and philosophical knowledge. Captain 
Ross had a good opportunity of verifying his for- 

mer survey of the west roast of Baffin s Bay, 
which every master of a Greenland ship can tes- 

tify to be most correct 
Only three men died during the vovage, two 

of whom were men whose constitutions were un- 

fit for the climate. On the whole, it mav be tru- 

ly said, that this expedition has done more than 

any that preceded it; and let it be remembered 
that Captain Ross and his nephew were volun- 

teers, serving without pay, for the attainment of 

a great national object, in prosecuting which they 
have Iqst their all. 

From Hull, Captain Ross proceeded to Lon- 

don, aqd received the most gratifying testimo- 
nials of public approbation of his services. 

A despatch is agreed to, to be forwarded by a 

winter express to Captain Back, acquainting 
him of Captain Ross’s return, and directing him 
to turn his attention now entirely to the second 

object of his mission, namely—completing the 

coast line of the northeastern part of America, 
of which little more than 150 miles remain to 

be traced. 
The latest intelligence received in England 

from Captain Back, waa conveyed in letttri 
dated Norway House, Jack River, 19th June, 
the tenor of which was favorable. 

From London Captain Ross proceeded to 
Windsor Castle, where he had the honor of din- 

ing with his Majesty. 
It appears that Captain James C. Ross, the 

nephew of the Commander, penetrated 200 

I; miles into the interior of the country, guided bv 

the Esquimaux, and discovered the Magnetic 
Pole about 70 deg 30 mio- N. lat. 96 deg W 

! Ion., on which he planted the British flag. tak 

ing possession of the spot in the name of the 

King. In about lat 69. a small isthmus of about 
; j 16 miles, divides the seas, for it is ascertained 

I that there is no passage south of North Somer- 
i set; but that from Cape Garrv the land is con- 

i nected with what is termed Melville peninsula 
l. In the 15 miles above mentioned, they found a 

; lake about 9 miles broad, 90 that there is. in fact, 
* ^tU.. m nia Milna n r I anrl fix (I 1 I'lH U f ha 

: seas at that spot, from whenre again it diverges 
to Point Turnagain, without their having found 
an? such rt?*T as the supposed Great Fish River. 

With what intense anxiety, aays the Literary 
Gazette, will the public look for the narrative of 
their adventures! And how satisfactory must 

it be to the subscribers to that fund which has 

despatched Captain Back’s expedition in search 
of them, that this manifestation of good feeling 
took place: that the country’s name was rescued 
from the disgrace of leaving them to their fate; 
and that, regardless of the bodings of croakers, 
a course was adopted alike honorable to the par- 
ties, and now so grateful to the hearts of their 

: restored countrymen. 
| The London papers announce the intended? 
1 marriage of Miss Fanny Kemble to Pierce But- 
ler. Esq of Philadelphia. The? also announce 

that the journal kept by Miss K., during her re- 

sidence in this country is to be transmitted thi- 
ther for publication. 

SCOTLAND. 
The Duke and Dutchess of Buccleuch were 

riotioqsly attacked at the Town of Biggar, on 

their way to Stirling, where his Grace was to 

preside at a great Agricultural meeting. Much 
indignation is expressed at an occurrence so no- 

vel in Scotland. 
INSURRECTION IN SPAIN. 

The death of King Ferdinand, and the acces- 
sion of his daughter to the throne, to open the 
door for whichthe Salique Law had been abolish- 
ed, has been followed, as it was predicted would 
be the case, by an insurrection in behalf of Don 
Carlos, the la’e King's brother who would have 
been his regular successor but for the act just re- 

erred to. As to the extent, or efficiency of the I 

•evoll, however, we are not yet very welLiDform- 

‘d. We have no precise information as to the 

:ommencement of the insurrection, further than 

that it broke out in Bilboa; although the aposfo 
licals will do all in their power every whereto 

foment disaffection, yet. as far as we can perceive 
by the imperfect and disjointed accounts belore 

us, they have commenced without system, and 

have as yet little concert of action. According 
to the latest intelligence, moreover, Don Carlos 

himself appears to shrink personally from the 

contest. 
The following is an extract of a letter from Uil- 

boa, dated Oct. 9th: 
♦* At length we are enabled to give precise de 

tails on the late disastrous events at Biiboa.— ; 
The Marquis de Valdespins made his entry into 
the town, where the influx of peasantry devoted 
to Carlos, was so great, that he can now reckon 

several thousand men in arms. The great acces- 
| 

sion of strength ha9 increased the audacity of the 
^ 

fanatics. This may be judged by the fact, that ] 
the Liberals confined in the prisons already ex- < 

ceed 500. The murder of M. Archaga is con- j 
firmed; but we can announce with pleasure that 
M. Vhagon was enabled to escape a similar fate, 
by concealing himself so closely, that all the 

searches made for him have hitherto bten ineffec- 
tual. His brother, however, has been less fortu- 

nate, and having fallen into the hands of the 

Apnstnlics, is threatened with the scaffold unless, 

by a given .time, tie pays a sum of 80,000 pias- 
tres. These details are furnished by some of the 

Liberals, who, deceiving the vigilance of the 

monks, have amidst the most imminent dangers, 
made their escape from Bilboa. I hey also confirm 
the news that the revolution has been effected at 

Victoria. 
One hundred and fifty men of the garrison have 

by their courage been enabled to get through the 

revolted villages, and join Gen. Castagnos at To- 
losa. This General has not been defeated before 

Bilboa, as formerly stated; but he no sooner ar- 

rived at the theatre of events, than he found it 

prudent to retreat, in consequence of the progress 
of the revolution in Biscay, and the insufficiency 
of his means of combatting it. The diligence 
which ought to have arrived, has been stopped 
near Salines, and the passengers taken up into 
.L__...l.U W„ .n,u thoruforo KTHPrl (dim 

this time a complete interruption of all commu- 

nications. in the most conspicuous situation in 
Bilboa, an immense writing is posted op, bearing 
the following words:-—4 Viva Don Carlos! Viva 
la inqoiscion! Murean los Liberates!’ And at 

certain hours of the day the Apostolics otter these 
cries, and compel every body else to do the same. 

The number of persons imprisoned augments aa 

fast as the retreats of the Liberals are discovered 
who are assessed to make contributions upon a 

scale graduating from 100 piastres, which they 
[ are ordered to pav immediately, on pain of death. 

The latest news is from the Paris papers of Oc- 
tober 21st. The Journal of Paris, of that date, 
contains the following extract, from the Spanish 

! frontiers:— 

j Lower Pyrenees. October 14.—“The Car- 

I list insurrection does not make any progress in 
the Peninsula. Panieluna remain* tranquil, in 

spite of the endeavors nf several monks and the 
manoeuvres of the apostolical party. A traveller 

1 
whose opinion is worthy of credit, states about 
2000 of the regular troops would bring all the in 

surgents to their senses.” 
The Postcriptof the London Times of October 

23d, announces intelligence by express from 

Spain via Paris, the complexion of which is alto- 

gether favorable. “ The rebels had no where 

gained any ground, and it is quite evident that 

the spirit of insurrection had made no progress 
of any importances The troops marching upon 
Vittoria and Bilboa are under the orders of the 

Count Armildes de Toledo No doubt was en- 

tertained of their efficiency in putting down the 
■ insurgents, and causing the Queen’s authority to 

| be acknowledged and respected. It is evident 
from the accounts received in France from vari- 

j ou8 parts of Spain, that no disposition has been 

any where evinced bv the regular troops to de- 

I clare in favor of Don Carlos. Great importance * 
is attached to tlie manifest fidelity ot the army 

| to the Government of Donna Isabella, a* the 
1 monks and royalist volunteers car. no where hope 
i to make a serious impression so long as they are 
1 likely to be opposed bv regular troops. 
!. The Guy.ata de Madrid, of the 10th of Octo- 
ber, announces that the Count de Ravneval, the 
French Ambassador, hnd a private audience of 
the Queen Regent, to make to her a coinmunica 
tion on the pnrt of his government, the substance 

of which was, that the Ring of the French, in 

quality of the ally and re>ntive of the Queen Re 
^gent. offers to supply her with all the assistance 

she may require, in any circumstances, to sup- 

port the ti'rone of her daughter. If this state- 

ment be true, it is the most important item of the 

whole, since, with the pi>wer of France to back 
the Queen Regent, however formidable the rebel- 
lion may become in its early stages, there can be 

i no doubt as to the final result 
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The London papers contain nothing later than 
the 1st of October, from Lisbon. Our direct 
advices, from that place, it will be recollected, 
have alrcadv come down to the 13th of October. 
The correspondence of the London papers, how- 

; ever, give various details in the current history 
of the war, which have not before reached us— 

but they are of no great importance. __ 
The City- 

of-Warterford steamer, which has been plying 
betwen England and Lisbon during the whole 

1 season, was wrecked on the 22d of September. 
No lives were lost, but all the baggage cargo 
either went to the bottom, or was carried off* by 
the people of St. Martinhas, near which place 
the disaster occurred. The Queen’* ward robe, 
a quantity of plate, books, &c. were on board—al- 
together, it was estimated at £35,000 or £40,- 
000. Pedro continued to be popular. The 

Queen had reviewed the troops in company with 
her father and a brilliant stiite, on which occa- 

sion all the officers had the honor of kissing her 
hand. All was safe and tranquil at Oporto.— 
The Agent* of the Queen in England have re- 

ceived instructions to raise immediately two thou- 
sand men for her service. 

GERMANY. 
Arrests of the students at Weimar continued. 

They are sent to Eisenach, to await in that pri- 
son their uncertain fate. The estates of Mora- 
via have resolved to commemorate the joy of 
the inhabitanta at the fortunate escape of the 
Emper or of Austria from injury, on his rectot 

rail from hit horse, by establishing sn asylum for 
the blind, and the enlarging other charitable to- 
stitu lions. 

/ 
__ 

By a Convention between Russia and the Ger- 
man powers it has been determined that all the 

Poles still io Germany shall be aent out ot the 

country, to embark for England or the Lniteu 

States of America. Accordingly, the few 

Poles who were still at Dresden were latelv 
( 

arrested and conveyed with English passports, 
to Halle, thence to proceed to Eng*and. 

The Prtsburg Gazette gives an account or | 
continued torrents ot rain having fallen on the 

21st. and 22d ot Sept, which caused extensive 

inundations in Lower' Hungary, and the des* 

truction of innuineranle bridges and mills.— 

The Clagenjufl Gazette contains similar state- 

ments from Carint ian and upper Styria. 
HOLLAND. 

The States Generil„wer** to assemble on the 

10 '* of October The opening speech of the 

King wav looked for with some aniU’tr in the 

British capital, although it was generally believ- 
ed that its tenor would oe of a satUfa* ton na- 

ture, both on political and fiujucvil p int? 

FROM INDIA 
Madras papers were to tin 22<! <«f •* 

* 
* 

rangements were making at Bmibav. : t 

tablishing a regular steam couimwnicauo.. 'i»h 

England. A mutinous disturbance i>ad or- 

red in his Majestv’s S8th Regiment 41 G a- 

zeeper, t«* quell which the 3d C’avalry were c.«l 

led in. The particular* had not yet transpired 
ALGIERS 

Bv the official reports of the capture of Bu- 

jeiah, it appears that six vessels of the squadron 
arrived in that roadstead in the night of the 

28th ult., but from adverse winds weie prevented 
from landing the troops before the inhabitants of 
the place wire aware of their arrival, the con- 

sequence of which was, that on their nearing 
the coast five forts plaved warmly on them, and 

the forces on landing, were welcomed with a 

brisk fusillade, which wounded several. The 

French troops, however, soon succeeded in tak- 

ing three of the forts, but their troops were so 

dispersed, ami ihe Kabailes came down from the 

mountains in such masses, that they were com- 

pelled to have recourse to the marines to 

form a rear guard. From seven o clock in the 

morning of the 29th. to the evening of tne 2d 

Oct. the battle was almost incessant, night even 

not allowing of any repose—for the moon was 

at its full, and shone ao cieany mac vigorous 

fighting continued through the whole night of the 

29th, and the country, even to the water’* edge, 
being ao thick 1 ▼ planted with olive and other 

trees", that the Kabaile* were every where con- 

cealed, and kept up a most harassing fire upon 
the French. On the 2d of August the French 
were in possession of all the forts and strong 
holds, and the engineers having erected a line ot 

batteries. Bujeiah may now be looked upon as 

a French port, being a great acquisition to the 

commercial community of that country, and 

affording to the navy the finest anchorage on 

the coast of Africa. The loss on both sides was 

considerable; the eiact number wa», however, not 

known, but the Kabailes are supposed to have lost 

about S000 The French had about 110 wound 
ed on board La Caravane, which had been form- 

ed into an hospital. On the evening of the firat 
dav the French had 20 killed and 50 wounded. 
Gen. Trend, the Commander in Chief of the 

Army, was slightly wounded io the thigh with 

a spent ball. 

From the Richmond Whig. 
EXTENSION OF THE CHARTER OF THE 

UNITED STATES BANK. 
I respectfully offer one or two suggestions, for 

the consideration ol all those who are willing to 

contemplate public events apart from their parti- 
san tendencies, and with a sole view to their ef- 

fect upon the great interests of the country. 
It seems to be now ascertained that the char- 

ter of the Bank uf the United States will not be 

j renewed, and, of course, that its business must 

j be wound up as soon as possible. Accordingly, 
jjnoit of the offices have already begun to call in 

their debts, and all the rest must soon follow the 

example. The effect which this proceeding will 

have upon the country at large will be sufficiently 
apparent from the following considerations: 

The debt due to the Bank is somewhere be 

tween sixty and one hundred millions of dollars. 
11 am nut accurately informed as to the amount, 
but it may be safely assumed at sixty-five mil- 

: lions. 
The charter will expire, by its limitation, on 

the 3d of Mart-h, 1836 Two years beyond that 
! time are allowed, lor the purpose of enabling the 

Bank io sue for and collect its debts, dispose of 
its property, &c &c.; but it is not allowed to do 
anv other business. 

• Allowing, 'hen, that the Bank has four years 
and four months to close its concerns, and sup- 
posing the debt due to it to be sixty fire millions, 
it must draw in filteerv millions per annum. It 
can scarcely be expected,"however, that it will 
defer the collection of it* debts so long; lor, aa 

it cannot discount nor do any other business for 

j profit during the two last years, and as its ex- 

penses mu«t, of necessity, continue, without any 
Illairiini uihhuuiiuim ■% —— 

mo<t evident interest fo close its business as ra- 

pidly as possible. We cannot suppose, there- 
fore. that it will draw in less than twenty five 

per rent per annum, upon the entire amount of 
the debt due to it. 

There are no means whatever by which the 
I vast amount thus rapidly withdrawn from circu- 

j lalion can be supplied. The present State Banks 
l cannot supply it; for, if they were to do so, they 
j would be completely at the mercy of the Bank of 
the United States, while that Bank would not be 

permitted to show any mercy whatever. Sup- 

Ese, for example, that a merchant who owes the 
ink of the United States ten thousand dollars, 

should borrow that sum from a State Bank, and 
: pay the debt. Immediately the Bank of the Uni- 
ted States becomes the creditor of the 8tate Bank 
for the whole amount, and may demand it in spe- 
cie. In this way, the State Banks might sod 
would soon be drained of their specie, and being 
unable longer to redeem their own note*, would 

be, strictly speaking, bankrupt,or would be com- 

pelled, in torn, to draw lu their debts. It is evi- 
dent, therefore, that the State Banks, to far from 

incretuing their issues, will, very generally, be 

compelled to curtail them; and thus the pressure 
upon the public will be increased. No new 

Banks caa be created, with power to relieve this 

pressure. It is to be remembered that the mer- 

cnant’s note is due at the end of every sixty flays, 
and no new Bank can be put in operation in leas 
than six months, or, perhaps, a year. The mer- 

chant, therefore, cannot wait for relief from such 
a source, even if such new Banks were likely to 

be created, or if, when created, they would 
ford relief. They could not afford it, ho*fTf 
for the very «me Reason9 which prevent ihenrt’ 
sent Banks from affording it. There is no 
resource except the public monies, and they car. 
not be used for any such purpose without ult 
(host manifest violation of law, and the grosses- 
abuse of power. It is, therefore, not to be con 
tem plated. 

\V« may safely assume, therefore, that from 
fifteen to twenty millions of dollars will beannu 
ally withdrawn from circulation during the next 
four years. The effect of this can be easily imi. 
gined. To me it is evident, that there is not 
even now, circulating medium enough in the 
country to supply the demands of its busmen 
and its enterprise. Be this as it may, however 
the withdrawal of so large a sum of money, gori' 
pidl v, from the ordinary purposes of trade, can. 
rot fail to produce the most disastrous con*. 
0 vines. The merchant will be the first to feej 
1 ••*>. As the State Banks cannot aid him; as 

«a inot borrow from one to pay another; ht 
•ii.isl witi'draw the whole amount of his debt 
from his active capita'. Of course, he must cur- 
tail hi* 0'i'ines*, or perhaps atop it altogether.— 
Hut in- merihant wi'l not be the only suffering 
party It it the merchant in town who purchase, 
the produce id the country; but if, for wantuf 
capital, he can no longer purchase, the price if 
promice must fall, and witn the fall of prodirt, 
will be toe fall of land and slaves The 
farmer i* thus rendered unable to employ theme, 
rhanic; the mechanic, of course, cannot employ 
Ins assistant*; and thus the disasters of thenn-r. 
caotile community are felt in every ramification 
of society. This is so obvious, that it need do; 
be enlarged on. We may. therefore, safely an 

ticipate rents reduced—produce which we cannot 
| sell—laborers unemployed, and all the other evils 
1 which never fail to attend a sudden and violent 
[interruption of the ordinary course of business 
Not the least of these evils, will be the delay— ! perhaps the utter fiustration—of all those works 

j of Internal Improvement, to the completion of 

, which all patriots are now looking with confidence 
and pride- It is altogether certain that there 
will be no money to devote to rail roads and n 

na's 
| What, then, are we to do? We must view 
j this subject as merchants, as mechanics, as farm 
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sure upon our interests, we have no occasion :o 

mingle in the partizan quarrels of the hour.- 
; We can be sufficiently relieved, without casting ■ 
I odium upon the administration, and without ft- 
: tering in any manner, into the dispute belwrtc 
i the administration and the Bunk. helherthe 

policy «f putting down the Bank altogether, be 

I wise o- unwise, is a question upon which wemav 

well differ; and yet we may all agre**, that if it 
is to be put down, it should be done in a inanue 

the least oppressive lo the people. It is not the 

mere closing the business of this vast instituliur., 
which is to produce ruinous result". The capi 
tal now invested in it, will not be destroyed, tut 

of course will ultimately come again in circuit 
tion. The evils which we have to apprehend, 
will flow alone from the suddenness and rop\ 

dity of the operation; from the withdrawal Iron 

circulation'of a large and important part ol « 

trading capital, before any means of reinXatwj 
it can be provided. Tbe operation becomes lm 

and less oppressive, in proportion as it is raoc 

and more gradual. The merchant who can coc 

veniently pay ten or fifteen per cent per annua 

upon the amount of his debts, may be utterly n 

ined by being compelled to pay twenty five pr 
cent. 'All, therefore, that we heed ask, is that 

the Bank may be permitted to close its concerns 

in six or eight year*, instead of being comprllrd 
to close them in four. The Bank may now do 

business until the third of March 1836, and mi; 
use its corporate name for the purpose of ro'lrci 

ing its debts, &c. until the third of Mirri 
1838. To extend tha charter three nr four ;»n. 
is all that we need require, li is trm». that this 

extension must be with the privilege of d..inKijs 
usual business; at toast, to an extent equal ml" 

current expenses of the Bank; forotherwiw.it 
would be an actual injury, instead if s ber^ 
to that institution. By these means, f thee -i 

ter be extended four years, only twelve ani. i 

half per cent per annum, need be curidJrd, a 

stead of twenty-five per cent. If to ™ 

ed three years, a li'tle more than fourteen j* 
cent will be required annually; and if it rfl 

tended only two years, only sixieen an yC 

thirds per cent annually, will be require 
extension therefore, even for the vhortev 

which can be reasonably contemplated, ** 

bring a most important relief, not only to t.ie 

j ors of the Bank, but also to the trading commum 
I and the several business classes of the count y 

I propose therefore, that those who ',ev*'1. 
: subject as I view it, should call meeting* o 

! people, and pass the necessary resolution* Inf 

j fecting their object. Our upplicstion ahou.d • 

be to Congress or the President, but to »“r ® 

Legislature. We should rrprefent to lh*f ^ 
truly and in good faith, the sufferings * '*■ 

likely to result Irom the rspiu ciusmg ■ 
siness of the Bank, anil we should »nv0 e 

i aid, in procuring lha adoption of such me 

by the Federal Government, as may Pfonj“V» 
relieve us. Let them instruct our Senators ** 

request our Representatives, to use their 

erttons to obtain such an eatension of the y 
of the Bank, as will enable it to draw id 

standing debt more gradually. AtlP'.eS* V® 
Bank hat no option; it is compelled to g v 

but it would wiliingly relieve the Pc0Pe r(<M 
could. Our commercial towns, where Wr® 
sure will be first felt, and in some of whicn M 

already felt, should be the first to more- m 

deed, it is scarcely necessary that the ® 
should unite with them, for the coromer ■ 
tereat is, in itself, important enough »• <e£® 
attention, and respect from the L«gi» ® 
There is not the slightest doubt that their 

would produce ita effect; and there i» «* ■ 

doubt that the voice of Virginia, spoke ■ 
her Legislature, would be heard with 1 P ■ 

Washington. -....„ •h'-'fl 
lam perfectly aware that the Pri°P0,!t“'l-.r,r'B 

I now make, will be met, resisted and ■ 

tented, by a certain class of politician* a‘ * r® 
It will be denounced as a mere eipr 

keeping the Bask alive beyond t e* rcH 
tion of Gen Jackson, and thus giving j0} H 
for better acceptance by his success® 
such I reply, that no such scheme w" M 

General Jackson’s administration ttl‘ 

the 4th of March 1837, and the corpora' ,.<■ 
ter of the Bank will be preserved for ay- g 
that period. int< ■ 

I trust however, that on so solem fl 


